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Note: 1. This question paper contains two parts A and B. 
          2. Part A is compulsory which carries 25 marks.  Answer all Questions in part A. 
          3. Part B consists of 5 units. Answer any one full question from each unit. Each question carries 10   
              Marks and may have a,b,c as sub questions.           

PART-A                                              	                        [25 Marks]
1. a) Describe about preformatting tag.                                                                                	 [2M]
b) Write code for right to left marquee tag.                                                                        	 [2M]
c) What is the use of inline style sheet?                                                                              	 [2M]
d) State various types of table layouts.                                                                                	 [2M] 
e) Define cloud computing                                                                                                     	 [2M]

       2.    a) Write difference between html and html5.                                                                    	 [3M]      
              b) What are various audio and video tags?                                                                         	 [3M]
              c) Explain about embedded style sheet                                                                               	 [3M]
              d) Describe about colour gradients in CSS                                                                           	 [3M]
              e) State and contrast public cloud and private cloud                                                        	 [3M]

                 PART-B                                                                     [50 Marks]

       3. a) Write html program for displaying college information using basic html tags.           	 [6M]
           b) What are various attributes in html? Write an example.                                               	 [4M]
OR
        4. a) How WWW differ with Internet? 						    	 [4M]
            b) Write a html program using preformatting tags with line breaks and use paragraph tags. [6M]
        5. a) Write html program for your class timetable.                                                                  	 [6M]
            b) How do you embed video tag in html.                                                                               	 [4M]
OR
         6. a) Define Frame and frameset and write a sample program for frameset.                          	 [6M]
             b) Write html program using all tags available in lists.                                                        	 [4M]
        7.   Write program using inline, embedded and external style sheets in CSS.                        	 [10M] 
OR
        8.  a) Write html program using alert (), blur (), close (), focus ( ), open () methods in
                   window object.                                               	                                                                  [7M]
             b) Explain about different properties and methods available in navigator object.	              [3M]
        9.  a) Write html program using various background properties in CSS.                                       [5M]
             b) Explain about different font styles with suitable examples.                                              	    [5M]
  OR
        10. a) Write a html program for table layouts.                                                                           	    [6M]
              b) Explain about different effects in CSS.                                                                                 [4M]
       11.  Explain about cloud computing models including Iaas, Paas, Saas.                                         [10M]
                                                                                             OR
        12. a)Write short notes on a. hybrid clouds                                                                                     [3M]
               b) cloud computing Benefits                                                         	  			    [4M] 
               c) Risks in cloud computing                                                              			    [3M]
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